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CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCY
Amendment to H.R. 13163 subjecting CPA to an
objective standard for protection of consumer
interests. ·

On page 7, line 20, strike the words, "he determines that"
Explanation
The proposed amendment would simply require the Administrator
to refrain from intervening as a party unless the intervention is necessary
to adequately represent the interest of consumers.

Under the present

language of H.R. 13163 the Administrator alone determines whether his
intervention in a proceeding is proper.
would not be subject to judicial review.

This determination, moreover,
The proposed amendment, on the

other hand, would establish judicially reviewable criteria as a precondition to CPA intervention as a party.

I~

CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCY
AMENDMENT TO H.R. 13163 -- RIGHT OF CPA TO
OBTAIN OR PARTICIPATE IN JUDICIAL REVIEW OF
FEDERAL AGENCY DECISIONS

Page 10, strike lines 6 - 2 4, insert,
substantially effects the interests of consumers, if he
intervened or participated in the Federal agency proceeding from which such review is sought. In those
cases where the Administrator had not intervened or
participated in the Federal agency proceeding or
activity out of which such action arose the Administrator may, in the reviewing court's discretion present
briefs and arguments .
11

11

EXPLANATION
H.R. 13163 [§6(d)] would permit the Administrator to initiate as

..

well as participate in judicial review of all agency actions affecting the interests of consumers including those proceedings and activities where the Administrator has not intervened or participated before the agency. A court may
deny CPA intervention only if it finds that such intervention would be detri.mental to the interests of justice.
To grant the Administrator power to initiate judicial review of
agency decisions in which the Administrator had not intervened or participated
would lead to unfair and unjust results.

For example, a respondent who liti-

gates his claim before a federal agency and who obtains a final decision from
the substantive agency would remain subject to the serious possibility that
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CPA would seek reversal in federal court. The finality of agency determinations
would be subverted and entirely new questions might be raised which could
and should have been resolved before the substantive agency.
It is inherent in the basic rationale for CPA, as a consumer advocate
in the government, that it must furnish the substantive agencies with its views
and information while matters are pending before them.

CPA' s function should

be to alert the federal agencies to new consumer problems and perspectives to
force the federal agencies to take a more comprehensive look at a particular
matter with a "consumer" viewpoint in mind. Yet, if CPA were permitted to
attack agency decisions on a broad scale, after-the-fact fashion, where CPA

..

had not intervened or participated below, then the concept of a consumer
advocate would be submerged and an unwarranted guessing game would rise to
the surface.
The problems raised by H.R. 13163 can be easily solved by limiting the CPA' s authority to seek judicial review to those situations in which it
intervened or participated before the substantive federal agency. If the principal
of "equality" is applied to the judicial review sections of the legislation, then
the CPA should be accorded the same, but no greater right to seek judicial
review than other affected or aggrieved persons. Where the CPA had not

,..~

';.

'

'

.

'--,
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'
intervened, the Administrator would have the same rights as any one else to
petition the court for the opportunity to submit briefs and arguments.
This suggested approach would be consistent with the stated desire
to balance the powers of the CPA with those of outside persons. Authority to
initiate judicial review of federal agency matters is almost exclusively
limited to persons who have taken part in a formal agency proceeding leading
to the action at issue. Those exceptions which have occurred involved a very
few instances of rulemaking where the federal agency ignored a plain statutory
mandate.

CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCY

([)

Interrogatory Power Amendment to H. R. 1316 3

.
•

On pages 17, 18 and 19, strike section lO(a) in its entirety .
Exelanation
H.R.13163 would grant a broad interrogatory power to CPA.
This interrogatory power is inconsistent with the role of advocacy
but more closely resemble powers given to an agency with a substantive
enforcement function.

It also is important to recognize that this extra-

ordinary power which may be exercised by CPA even where no federal
agency proceeding or activities are underv11ay is unavailable to all other
members of the public. Although the administrator is instructed to
refrain from utilizing the interrogatory power in connection with a
~

"pending federal agency proceeding", nothing prev·ents the administrator
from using information so obtained in any subsequent proceeding.

Hence,

CPA is accorded a substantial advantage over other persons appearing
and advocating positions to whom interrogatory powers are not available.
The interrogatory power is a clear break from the concept of granting
CPA the same powers possessed by other parties in a proceeding and
is contrary to the objective of balancing the rights of various interests.

CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCY
TO H.R. 13163
AMENDMENT SUBJECTING CPA TO
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT

•

AND 18 U.S.C. @1905

On pages 19 - 21, strike section lO(b) and insert,
(b) Upon written request by the Administrator, each
Federal agency is authorized and directed to furnish
or allow access to all documents, papers, and records
in its possession which the Administrator deems necessary for the performance of his functions and to furnish
at cost copies of specified documents, papers, and
records. Notwithstanding this subsection, a Federal
agency may deny the Administrator access, and copies
to information described in subsection 552(b) of Title
5 of the United States Code.
On page 22, insert after subsection lO(c) the following new
subsection,

•
(d) The Federal agency shall also deny the Administrator access to any copies of information concerning
or relating to trade secrets, processes, operations,
style of work, or apparatus or disclosing any confidential or privileged statistical data, amount or source
of any income, profits, losses or expenditures of any
person, firm, partnership, corporation or association.

EXPLANATION
Section lO(b) would require each Federal agency to allow the
Administrator access to virtually all documents, papers and records in its
possession.

The proposed amendment would restrict the information which

is available to the CPA from other agency files.

The disclosure exceptions

- 2 -

under the Freedom of Information Act and the provisions of 18 U.S.C. §1905

•

would be made applicable to CPA under the suggested amendments •
Substantial differences between R.R. 13163 and the proposed
amendments concern release of trade secrets and commercial information.
Under section lO(b) (6)(A) and (B) of R.R. 13163, the Administrator could
be denied trade secret

informati~n

only when a Federal agency "has agreed

in writing as a condition of receipt to treat such information as privileged
or confidential."

Unless this condition is met, disclosure is mandatory.

Although the agency must notify the person who submitted the confidential
information of the Administrator's request, once notified, the person must
proceed in U.S. District Court for an injunction against release.

The

proposed amendments subject the CPA to the same llmitations under the
Freedom of Information Act as applied to any other person.

'

The disclosure of trade secret and other information to the CPA
is highly discriminatory in favor of the CPA and has the potential for
substantial abuse.

The provisions of R.R. 13163 would accord the

Administrator a clear cut advantage in all agency proceedings and activities
over other parties.

The Freedom of Information Act which applies to persons

outside the agency should apply equally to the Consumer Protection Agency.

CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCY
Amendment to H.R.13163 providing for limitation on
the disclosure of information .

•

.
Strike section 11 (a) (1) and (a) and insert,
(1)

any information from any source which is within

the exceptions stated under section 552 of Title 5 United States Code
or is exempt from disclosure under any other provision of law.
(2) If a Federal agency has furnished inforrra tion to the
administrator and has prescribed a particular form or manner of disclosure,
the administrator shall comply with the form and manner so described
in disclosing such information.
Explanation
~

Section ll(a) of H.R.13163 prohibits the CPA from disclosing
confidential or priv·ileged information except in the form of a consumer
complaint.

The proposed amendments are intended to tighten this language

to guarantee that the CPA will not disclose trade secrets or confidential
or privileged information received from any source.
This amendment is suggested for two reasons.

First,

it is likely that there will be more information forthcoming on a voluntary
basis to Federal agencies in pursuit of their statutory functions, if
the firms possessing such information can be assured of the non-disclosure
of confidential and proprietary information.

Moreover, it is we 11 to

ponder that the principal beneficiaries of the disclosure of trade secrets

- 2 and confidential data (particularly cost information)may well not be the
consumer groups for whom the Consumer Protection Agency would ostensibly
be seeking the information but foreign competitors, who being able to
ascertain sensitive cost and production information of U.S. firms, and
with the benefit of lower wage rates, may choose to use the economic
leverage gained by disclosure to the competitive disadvantage of U.S.
firms, production and employment.

Finally, no purpose would be served

by aJlowing the CPA disclosure authority not conferred upon other
Federal agencies.

SECTION 17

PROPOSED AMENDMENT - Providing for the exemption of certain Federal
agencies from the application of the Act
On page 28, lines 13 and 14, strike the words "or the national
security or intelligence functions (including related procurement) of"
EXPLANATION
R.R. 13163 provides for the exemption of certain agencies and
the "national security or intelligence functions (including related
procurement) of the Departments of State and Defense (including the
Departments of the Army, Navy and Air Force) and the Atomic Energy
Connnission. 11

The proposed amendment would eliminate the words "or

the national security or intelligence functions."

Since the activities

of each of these agencies are not regulatory in nature and are intimately involved in national security and/or foreign policy matters,
the public interest does not warrant the involvement of the CPA.
For example, R.R. 13163 could ostensibly allow the CtA to become
involved in the letting of foreign construction contracts to U. S.
companies by the Agency for International Development if the Administrator "determines that the result • • • may substantially affect
an interest of consumers."

The unspecified "result" is entirely

discretionary with the Administrator and could be based upon his
suppositions regarding the final disposition of goods to be produced
in the newly constructed foreign facility, or any other reason, real
or imagined.

No useful purpose will be served by CPA intervention in

the activities of the aforementioned agencies and the effective
conduct of foreign affairs and matters pertaining to national security
could be compromised.

SECTION 17

PROPOSED AMENDMENT -

Providing for the inclusion of labor disputes within
the application of the Act.

On page 28, line 17, strike everything after the word "Commission."
EXPLANATION
H.R. 13163 prohibits the CPA from intervening or participating
in any agency or court proceeding which involves labor disputes.

The

proposed amendment would remove this prohibition and leave the CPA
free to intervene or participate in agency or court proceedings
involving labor disputes if the CPA determines that such activities
would be in the interests of consumers.
While it is true that many labor agreements and disputes will
not affect the interests of consumers, some will.

For example, a

secondary boycott would directly affect the costs and availability
of consumer goods and, therefore, should fall within the purview of
the CPA.

There is no logical reason to exempt from the reach of the

•

CPA an NLRB proceeding relating to alleged illegal secondary activity
by a union or any other labor dispute which may affect the interests
of consumers.

SECTION 17
PROPOSED AME.'NDMENT - Providing for a limited exemption relating to
labor disputes
On page 28, line 23, insert the words
the words labor agreement.

11

or disputes" after

On page 28, line 25, at the end of the sentence insert the
words "except for disputes arising under the secondary
boycott provisions thereof (29 u.s.c. @ 158(b)(4)(B)."

EXPLANATION
H.R. 13163 would bar the CPA from involvement in certain
aspects of labor-management relations governed by the Labor
Management Relations Act, 1947 (29
injunction provisions of 29

u.s.c.

u.s.c.
113.

185) and the antiThe proposed amendment

would proscribe the CPA from participation in labor "disputes"
as well as "agreements" within the meaning of the LMRA, as
amended, except for illegal secondary boycott activity as defined

..

in Section 8(b)(4)(B) of the Act (29 u.s.c.A. 8158(b)(4)(B)) •
Such illegal activity on the part of unions bears a direct
relationship to the interests of consumers.

Participation by

the CPA in agency procedures designed to counteract secondary
boycotts is in the public interest and should be provided for.
As amended, the last sentence of Section 17 would include
the words "or dispute" immediately following the words "labor
agreement" and at the end of the sentence, the words "except for
disputes arising under the secondary boycott provisions thereof
(29 u.s.c. §158(b)(4)(B)."

93n2DCONGRESS
SESSION

H• R• 13163

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
FEBRUARY 28,1974
Mr. HoLIFIEID (for himself, Mr. HORTON, Mr. RosENTHAL, Mr. ERLENBORN, Mr.
WRIGHT, Mr. WYDLER, Mr. ST GERMAIN, Mr. BROWN of Ohio, Mr. FuQuA,
Mr. MALLARY, Mr. MooRHEAD of Pennsylvania, and Mr. JONES of Alabama)
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on
Government Operations

A BILL
To establish a Consumer Protection Agency in order t• secure
within the Federal Government effective protection and
representation of the interests of consumers, and for other
purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House' of Representa-

2

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Consumer Protection Act·

4 of1974".
5

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

SEC. 2. The Congress finds t.hat the interests of con-

6

7 sumers are inadequately represented and protected within
8

the Federal Government; and that vigorous representation
I

•
3

2
1 and protection of the interests of consumers are essential to

1

for the exercise of the powers and the discharge of the duties

2

the fair and efficient functioning of a free market economy·

2

of the Agency, and shall have the authority to direct and

3

ESTABLISHMENT

3

supervise all personnel and activities thereof.

4

4

SEC. 3. (a.) There is hereby established as an inde-

(b) In addition to any other authority conferred upon

5 him hy this Act, the Administrator is authorized, in carrying

5 pendent agency within the executive branch of the Govern-

out his functions under this Act, to-

ment the Consumer Protection Agency. The Agency shall

6

7 be headed by an Administrator who shall be appointecl by

7

( 1) subject to the civil service and classification

8 the President, by and with the advice and consent of the

8

la.ws, select, 11ppoint, employ, and fix the compensation

9 Senate. The Administrator shall be a person. who by reason

9

of such officers and employees as are necessary to carry

10 of training, experience, and attainments is exceptionally

10

out the provisions of this Act and to prescribe their

11 qualified to represent the interests of consumers. There shall

11

authority and duties;

12 be in the Agency a Deputy Administrator who shall be

12

(2) employ experts and consultants in accordance

13 appointed by the President, 'by and with the advice nnd

13

with section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, and

14 consent of the Senate. The Deputy Administrator shall per-

14

compensate individuals so employed for .each day (in-

15 form such functions, powers, and duties

may be pre-

15

cluding traYeltin1e) at rates not in excess of the ma."Ci-

16 scribed from time t-0 time by the Administrator and shall

16

mum rate of pay for grade GS-18 as provided in section

17 act for, and exercise the powers of, the Administrator during

17

5332 of title 5, E nited States Code, and while such

18

experts and consultants are so serving away from their

19

homes or regular place of business, pay such em-

(b) No employee of the Agency while serving in such

20

ployees travel expenses and per diem in lieu of subsist-

21 position may engage in any business, vocation, or other em-

21

ence at rates authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United

ployment or have other interests which nrc inconsistent with

22

States Code, for persons in Government service employed

23

intermittently;

6

ftS

18 the absence or disability of, or in the event of a vncancy in
19 the office of, the Administrator.
20

22

23 his official responsibilities.
24

25

POWERS AND DUTmS OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

SEC. 4.

(a) The Administrator shall be responsible

*

24

(3) appoint advisory committees composed of such

25

private citizens and officials of the Federal, State, and

'.
5

4
1

local governments as he deems desirable to advise him

f

notwithstanding the provisions of section 3679 (b) of

2

with respect to his functions under this Act, and pay

2

the Revised Statutas (31 U.S.C. 665 (b));

3

such members (other than those regularly employed by

3

4

the Federal Government) while attending meetings 0£

4

5

such committees. or· otherwise serving at the request of

5

6

the Administrator compensation and travel expenses at

6

settlement procedures involving consumers.

7

the rate provided for in paragraph (2) of this subsection

7

( c) Upon request made by the Administrator, each

8

with respect to experts and (.,'Onsultants;

8

Federal· agency is authorized and directed to make its serv-

(8) adopt an official seal, which shall be judicially
noticed; and
(9) encourage the development of informal dispute

9

(4) promulgate such rules as may he necessary to

9 ices, personnel, and facilities available to the greatest prac-

10

carry out the functions vested in him or in the Agency,

10 ticahle extent within its capability to the Agency in the per-

11

and delegate authority for the performance of any func-

11

12

tion to any officer or employee under his direction and

12

( d) The Administrator shall transmit to the Congress

13

supervision;

13

and the President in January of each year a report which

formance of its functions.

14

( 5) utilize, with their consent, the services, person-

14 shall include a comprehensive statement of the activities

15

nel, and facilities of other Federal agencies and of State

15 and accomplishments of the Agency during the preceding

16

and private agencies and instrumentalities;

16 calendar year including a summary of consumer complaints

.

17 received and actions taken thereon and such recommenda-

17

( 6) enter into and perform such contracts, leases,

18

cooperative agreements, or other transactions as may be

18 tions for additional legislation as he may determine to be

19

necessary in the conduct of the work of the Agency and

19 necessary or desirable to protect the interests of consumers

20

on such terms as the Administrator may deem appropri-

20

within the United States. Each such report shall include a

21

ate, with any agency or instrumentality of the United

21

summary and evaluation of selected major consumer pro-

122

States, or with any State, territory, or possession, or any

22 grams of each Federal agency, including, but not limited to,

23

political subdivision thereof, or with any public or pri-

23

24

vate person, firm, association, corporation, or institution;

24 imch program!': mi well as deficiencies noted in the <>oordinµ-

25

(7) accept voluntary and uncompensated services,

'•
'

25

comment with respect to the effectiveness and efficiency of

.
.
twn,.
admmi~tration,
or enforcement of snrh prngrnms.

6

7
~urveyi:,

1

tions, including econornic

SEC. 5. (a) The Agency shall, in the performance of

2

interests, and problems of consumers which are not

3 its functions, advise the Congress and the President as to

3

duplicative in significant degree of similar activities

4 matters affecting the interests of consumers; and protect

4

conducted by other Fedt'ral agencies;

5

and promote the interests of the people of the United States

5

6

as consumers of goods and services made available to them

J<'UNCTION8 O]<' THE AGENCY

1
2

concerning the needs,

( 6) cooperate with State and local governments
and privnte ente11wise in the promotion and protection

7 through the trade and commerce of the United States.

7

8

8

(7) keep the appropriate committees of Congress

9

fully and currently informed of all its activities, except

10

thnt this paragraph is not authority to withhold infonna-

11

tion requested hy indiYidunl Members of Congress.

( b) The functions of the Agency shall be to-

9

( 1) represent the interests of consumers before

10

Federal agencies and courts to the extent authorized ·by

11

this Act;

}
I

of the interests of consumers; and

12

(2) encourugc and support research, studies, and

12

13

testing leading to a Letter understnnding of consumer

13

14

products and improved products, services, and consumer

14 that the result of any Federal agency proceeding or activity

15

information, to the extent authorized in section 9 of this

15 may substantially affect an interest of consumers, he may as

16

Act;

16

REPRESEX'l'A'fIO~

OF COXSUMERS

SEC. 6. (a.)· Whenen•r the Administrator determines

of right intervene as a party or otherwise participate for

17

(3) submit recommendations annually to the Con-

17 the purpose of representing the interests of consumers, as

18

gress and the President on measures to improve the

18 provided in paragraph ( 1) or ( 2) of this subsection, In any

19

operation of the Federal Government in the protection

19

20

and promotion of the interests of consumers;

proceeding, the Atlrninistrntor shall refrain from intervening

. 20 as a party,

uule~s

he determines that such intervention is

21

( 4) puLlish and distrilmte material developed pur-

21 necessary to represent adequately the interest of consumers.

22

suant to can-ying out its responsibilities under this, Act

22 The Administrator shall comply with Federal agency stntutes

23

which will infonn consumers of matters of interest to

23 and mies of procedure of general applicability governing the

24

them, to the extent authorized in section 8 of this Act;

24 timing of iuterventi-011 or participation in such proceeding or

25

( 5) conduct ~011ferences 1 sm·veys, and investiga-

25 activity and, upon interYening or participating therein, shall

..

8
comply with ]i'ederal agency statutes 1md rules of procedure

1 under subsection (a) ( 1) of this section, he shall issue

2 <>f general applicability governing the conduct thereof. The

2 publicly a written statement setting forth his findings under

3 intervention or participation of the Administrat<>r in any

3 subsection (a), stating concisely the specific interests of

Federal agency proceeding ()r activity shall not affect the

4 consumers to be protected. Upon intervening or participat-

1

4

5 obligation of the Federal agency conducting such proceeding

5

6

or activity to assure procedural fairness .to all participants.

6

7

( 1) Except as provided in subsection ( c) , the Ad-

7

( 1) any Federal agency proceeding seeking pri-

8

ministrator may intervene as a party or otherwise par-

8

marily to impose a fine or forfeiture which the

9

ticipate in any Federal agency proceeding which is sub-

9

agency may impose under its own authority' for an

10

ject to section 553, 554, 556, or 557 of title 5, United

10

alleged violntion of a statute of the United States

11

State~

11

of a rule, order, or decree promulgated thereunder, or

12

(2) any action in any court of the United State8

13

to which the United States or any Federal agency iS
a party,

12

thorizing .~ hearing, or which

ia

,after opportunity for an agency hearing.

'

·,

i~ conducted on the

record

. (c) In-

or

14

( 2) E~cept as provided in subsection (c) , in any

14

15

Federal agency proceeding not rovered by. paragraph

15

and which in the opinion of the Administrator· may. slibstan"'

16

( 1) , or any other Federal agency activity, the Adminis-

16

tially affect the interests of consumers, the Admi~isttaMf

17

trator may participate or communicate in any manner

18

that any persQll may participate or communicate under

19

Federal agency statutes, rules, or practices. The Federal

19 ing the case for the United ·States or the· Fe~eral a~Hcy

in'

20

agency shall give consideration to the written or oral

20

offi~dr

ot

21

submission of the Administrator. Such submission shall

21 employee all evidence and information· in the possession 6f

be presented in an orderly manner and without causing

22

the Administrator relevant to the proceeding or aCtion and

undue delay.

23

may, in the discretion of the Federal agency or court, appear

''•'

I

C<>de, or to any other statute or regulation au-

ing he shall file a copy of his statement in the proceeding.

•

• ,,.

'

,:j

17 upon his own motion, or upon written request made by the 1
18

officer. or employee who is· chargea

Wl.th the duty of present.;.'

the proceeding or action, may tran:smit to ·such

24

(b) At such time as the Administrator determines to

24

as amicus curiae and present written' or oral argrtment to''

25

intervene -or participate in a Federal agency proceeding

25

such agency or court.

f'

H.R. 13163-2

',:;

11

10
1

2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9

To the e.xtcnt that any person, if aggricYcd, wonlcl

1 cial review of a Federal agency action shall not alter or

have a right of judicial review by law, the Administrator

2 affect the scope of review otherwise applicable to such

may institute, or intervene as a party, in a proceeding in a

3 agenr:y notion.

comt of the United States involving judicial review of any

4

Federal agency action which the Administrator determine~

5 interests of consumers, he may request the Federal ngency

substantially affect~ the interests of eonsuml'rs, unless, where

6 concerned to initiate such proceeding· or t.o take such other

the Administrator did not intervene or pmticipnte in the

7 action as may be authorized by law with respect to such

Federal agency proceeding or activity involved, the court

8 agency. If the Federal agency fails to take the· action re-

determines that the Administrator's institution of or inter-

9

( d)

( e) When the Administrator determines it to he in the

quested, it shall promptly notify the Agency of the reasons

10 vention in the judicial proceeding would be detrimrntal to

10 for its failure and such notification shall be a matter of

the interests of justice. Before instituting a proceeding to

1l public record. To the extent that any person, if aggrieved,

obtain judicial review in a case where .the Administrat-0r did

12 · would have a right of judicial review by law, the Agency

not intervene or participate in the Federal agency proceeding

13 may institute a proceeding in a court of the United States

11
12

13

14 or activity, the Administrator shall petition the Federal
15 agency for rehearing or reconsideration -0f its action if the

14

to secure review of the action of a Federal agency or its

15 refusal to act.

16 Federal agency statutes or rules specifically authorize re17 hearing or reconsideration. The petition shall be filed within

16

18 sixty days after the Federal agency aotion or within such

18 atives designated by the Administrator.

19

longer time as may be allowed by Federal agency proce-

(f) Appearances by the Agency under this section' shall

17 be in its own name and shall be made by qualified represent-

19

(g) In any Federal agency proceeding to which the

20 dures. If the Federal agency does not act finally upon such

20 Agency is a party, the Agency is authorized to request

21 Petition within sixty days after filing .thereof, or .within any
2 ~ shorter time, less five days, as may be provided by law for

21 the :Federal agency to issue, and the Federal agency sh11ll,

28 the initiation of judicial review, the AdministraJtor may in24 stitute a proceeding for judicial review immediately. Tlw

23 is required hy the Fedeml agency's tules of pr<>eeilnre)

2;; participation of the Administrntor in n proceeding for jndi-

22 on a statement or showing (if such statement or showing
(I~

24 general relevance and reasona·ble soope of the eviden~:
25 sought, issue such orders, as are authoiized by the Federal'.-

12
;l ,agency's staturory powers, for the copying oi document.'!,
"2·

papers; and records; summoning of witnesses, production of

3

books and papers, and submission of

iniorm~tion

1

promptly tranamit such complaint: or other ·.information to

2 the Federal agency or officer charged witli• ih& duty -Of

in writing.

3 enforcing such law,

role, order, judgme.M, ·or decree, fur

ap1>ropriate action .

..' (h) .'The Agency is not authorized to intervene in pro-

4

,5 ooedings ot actions before State or local agencies and oonrts.

5

(c) The Agency shall ascertain the nature' and extent of

'.·(i)· Nothing in this section shall be construed t,o prohibit

6

action .taken with regard to .respective ·complaints and other

:6:l

7 · infonnation transmitted under !Jftbseotion (b )• of this sectioo.

Ji ·-the Agienq from communicating with Federal, State, or
i; local,-agemcies at times 11nd itt manners not inconsistent with

8

. CQNSUMER COM:PJ,AI~TS

llJ.

·.-:·$EC. 7. (a) The Agency shall receive, evahtate; de-

( d) The Agency shall promptly notify .producers; dis-

9 tributors, retailers or suppliets"of goods ilnd !lel'Vice!f'~f all

9· ·lti11··Qhgencyr.OOs. '

1<1 ''" : ,. ;,

,,,f;•·:

i

10 complaints of any significance couceming 't:Plem niceivtifl

11 or developed under this section.

·'

· ,,.

12 velop, !act· on, rind trnnsmit eomplnints to the 11ppropriate

12

19 Fe&rnl <>r non:..Federal entities coneerning actions or pra<i-

13 containing an up-to-date listing of all signed oonsumer com-

14

tices,wbieh may be detl'imental to the interests of consumers.

14 plaints o.f any significance for public inspection and copyit'Jk

15

(b) Vlnenever the Agency receives from any source, or

15 which the Agency has received, •arranged Hi•meaningful and

16 '.del'lel<eps M' its own initiative, any complaint or other infor-

16 useful <·ategories, together with annotations· of lffltions takl!n

17 mation' affecting the interests of consumers and disclosing a

17 by it. Complaints shall he listed and made availabl~ for pulJ..

18

probable violation of-

19·:

"" ·· ( l!~

i law of the United States,

(e) The Agency shall maint:ain a public document ro0m

18 Jic inspection and copying Oll')y iJi.:- ·

I

( 1) the complainant's identity is prot.ect'ed when he

19

(2) ·a role or order of a Federal agency or officer,

r

has requested confidentiality;
21

(2) the party complained agaillst has had sixty

22

days to comment on such complaint and such oo~eitt;

;;United States invohing a matter 'of Federal law,

23

when received, is displayed together with the e~~1plaint;

24" ibiskau,:iake suoh··actil:in· -within its authority as may be

24

and

22 , ,"
· .·"• ! ·

1

•

{

3) a judgment, decree, or order of any court of the

~ 1 :deslrnible, · inclooing· · the> ' proposaf of legislation, or shall

15

H
.1

(3) the entity to which the complaint has been re-

2

ferred has had sixty days to notify the Agency what ac-

3

tion, if any, it intends to take with respect to the com-

3

4

plaint.

4

( 1 ) encourage and support through both public and

5

private entitie& the development and application of

SEC. 8. (a) The Agency shall develop on its own

6

methods and techniqnei'r for testing materials, mecha-

7 initiative, and, subject to the other provisions of _this Act,

7

nisms, components, strnf'tnrcs, 11nd pro<:csscs used in

8

gather from other Federal agencies and non-Federal sources,

8

c•onsnnHH' prochwts 11ncl for improving consumer services;

9

and disseminate to the public in such manner, at such times,

9

( 2) tn11 ke rcf'ommendntions to other Fedt-rn I ngen-

10

and in such form as it determines to be most effective, infor-

10

cirs with rrsprct to resenrch, stndies, a.n11lyses, and

11

mation, statistics, and other data concerning-

11

other inf011nntion within thrir nnthority which would

12

be useful and hene.ficial to consumers; and

1
SEC.

CONSUMER IN:FORMATION .AND SERVICES

6

. (1) the functions and du tie& of the Agency;

12

TES'l'iNU ANH RBSEAUf'Il

9. (a.) The Agency shall, in the exercise of its

functions-

13

(2) consumer products and services;

13

( 3) investigate and report to Congress on the

14

( 3) problems encountered by consumers generally,

14

desirability and feasibility of establishing a National

15

including annual reports on interest rates and commercial

16

and trade practices which adversely affect consumers;

16

ister a voluntary, self-supporting, infonnation tag pro-

17

and

17

gram (similar to the "'l'el-Tag" program of Great

18

Hritaiu) under which any manufacturer of a nonperish-

19

nIJle comumer product to be sold nt rctnil could be

:.JO

authorized to attach to each copy of such product a tag,

Comumer Information Jl'ouudution which would udmin~

18

( 4) notices of Federal hearings, proposed and final

19

rules and orders, and other pertinent activities of Fed-

20

eral agencies that affect consumers.

21

(b) All Federul agencies which, in the judgment of the

21

standard in form, containing information, based on uni-

22 . Ad1;11inistmtor, possess information which would be useful

22

form standards relating to the performance, safety, dur-

23

to consumers are authorized and directed to cooperate with

23

ability, and care of the product.

24

the Agency in making such information available to the

24

(b) All Federal agencies which, in the judgment of the.

25

public.

25 Administrator, possess testing facilities and staff relating to

•

17
the performance of consumer products and services, are

1

(3) may, to the extent necessary and authorized,

2 •authorized and d.irected to perform promptly, to the greatest

2

acquire or establish additional facilities and purchase

3 practicable extent within their capahility, such tests as the

3

additional equipment for the purpose of carrying out

4 Administrator may request in the exercise of his functions

4

the purposes of this section.

1

5 ,under section 6 of this Act, regarding products, services, or

(c) Neither a Federal agency engaged in testing prod-

6 any matter affecting the interests of consumers. Such tests

6 nets under this Act nor the Administrator shall declare one

7 · sha.ll, to .the extent possible, be conducted in accordance

7 product to be better, or a better buy, than any other product;

8 with generally accepted methodologies and procedures, and

8 however, the provisions of this subsection shall not prohibit

9 in tivery case when test results are published, the method-

9 the use or publication of test data as provided in· subsection
10

11 the ·t~st results. The results of such tests may be used or

11

12 published. only in proceedings in which the Agency is par-

12

13 ~ipatiag or has inteirvened pursuant to section 6. In pro-

13 health or safety of consumers, or to diseoYer consumer fraud

14'" Viding facilities and staff upon request made in writing by

14

or substantial economic injury to coru;umers, the Administra-

15 the Administrator, Federal ageneies-

15

tor is authorized to propose to any Federal agency, for sub-

--

'

SEC.

10. (a) ( 1) To the extent required to protect the

( 1) may perform functions under this section with-

16 mission to specified persons, written interrogatories or re-

17

out regard to sectim 3648 of the Revised Statutes (31

17 quests for reports and other related information, within such

18

u.s.c. 529);

18 agency's authority. Sueh proposal shall set forth with particularity the consumer interest sought to be protected, and the

19

(2) may request any other Federal agency to sup-

20

ply such statistks, data, progress reports, and other in-

20 purposes for which· the information is sought. The Federal

21

formation as the Administrator deems necessary to carry

21 agency shall promptly transmit the interrogatories, or re-

22

out his functioDS under this section. and any such other

22 quests for reports and other related informntion, to the

-~ ~

agency is authorized and ·directed t0 cooperate to tie

23 persons specified in the proposal, unless the agency de-

~g•

extent •pe:!.'mitted by law by fUmisliing such materials;

24 termines that the intC'rrogatories or requests-

:""'~"'"t,._,

..

INFORMATION GATHERING

16

#

'

(b).

10 ologies and procedures use£! shall be available along with

19

"~

~~''.

!':'

'25

lllld

18
1

4

(A) do not seek iufonirntiou Iha!. stthsltt11tially

1

books, or records, or to oompel the attendance of any person,

affects the health or safety of ('Ollslllm•rs,. or is ncn·~sary

2

or shall require the disclosure of information which would

in the diseovery of rnns11111e1· fraud or :ml•stunt.ial 1:wo-

3 violate any relationship privileged according to law.

nomic injury to eousumt•r;.;;

4

(B) are not relevnut to the purpost's for whieh the
information is sought; and

(3) 'l'he Administrator shall not exercise the authority

5 under paragraph ( 1) of this subsection if the information
6 soi.lght-:-

'l

( C) are 111mc<'<'s,;:1rily or Pxce;;sively hnrdensome

7

(A) is available as a matter of public record;

8

to the Ji'cd1:•r11l ng(•ll('.Y or tho J•ersons speeifi1:•d in the

8

(B) can be obtained from another Federal agency

propoi<al.

9

pursuant to subsection (b) of this section; or

10

( C) · is for use in oonnection with his intervention

.\1lmi11istmtor

11

in any pending l!'ederaJ. agency proceeding against the

therefor. Fpon

12

person to whom the interrogatories are addre~sed.

13 receipt of any responses to the interrogatories .ur requests,

13

(4) In any judicial proceeding concerning request! or

10 II' tlw Ft•tkrnl agt•m·y 1lderrni11t'i-: nol lo I1'flnf:111it the inter!t

rogatories

01· n'(JHl'llls,

it. ~hi•ll iuform

12 promptly with a statt•mcnt of the

thP

n'lll<Oll&

H

the agency shall promptly tritn~mit them to the Adminis-

14 interrogat.ories issued under this section, the F~deral agency

1;;

trator. Wheu the 1fudcml 1:gem·y tnu1smits the iutcrroga-

15 may move to substitute the Ac4ninistrator as plaintiff or

10 torim; or request, the recipient 1!lmll have not moro .than

16 defeudaut, and thereafter, if the oourt in its discretion grants

W

17 such a motion, the Federal agency shall cease to be a party

than thirty duys to petition the ngrnwy for roeom;iderution.

18 If there is no response withiu a reaso1mbJe time, the 1igmiey

18 to such proceedings.

19 shall initiate such action as may be necessary to compel

19

(b) Upon written request by the Administrator, each

response or. otherwise obtuin the iuformntion unlei.-s it tle-

20 Federal agency is authorized and directed to furnish or allow

21 termines in writing that such action would be unnecessarily

21 access to all documents, papers, and records in its posses-

22 burdensome to the Federal ageucy and would seriously im-

22 sion which the Administrator deems necessary for the per-

20.

23

24

pair its functions.
(2) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to

25 authorize the inspection or copying of documents, papers,

23 fonnance of bis functions and to furnish .at cost copies of
24 specified documents, papers, and records. Notwithstanding

21

20

1 this subsection, a Federal agency may deny the Adminis2

leged or confidential and states in writing to the

2

Administrator that;· taking into account the nature

3

( t) information classified in the interest of national

3

of the assurances given, the character of the in-

4

,defense ~r national security by an hidividual authorized

4

formation requested, and the purpose, as state.d by

5

to classify !JtlCh nrlormation under applicable Executive

5

the Administrator, for which access is sought, to

6

order or statutes and restricted data whose dissemination

G

permit such access would constitute· a breach of

7

is controlled pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42

7

faith by the agency; or

8

U.S.C. 2011 et seq.);

8

(B) obtained subsequent to the eliettive date

9

of this Act by a Federal agency, if the agendy has

10

agreed in writing as a condition of receipt Ito treat

9

10

', f

trator access to and copies of-

1

(2) policy recommendations by Federal agency
personnel intended for internal age~y nse only;
.

'.

11

(3) information concerning routine executive and

11

such information· •as pri'Vileged or confiden™.I, on

12

adiriinistrative functions which is not otherwise a matter

12

·the basis of its determination set forth in writing

13

of public record;

13

that such information was not obtainable without

M:

(4) personnel and medical files and similar files the

14

such an agreement and that failure to obtain such

15

disclosure of which· would constitute a clearly unwar-

15

information would seriously iuipair performance

16

ranted invasion Of personal privacy;

16

of the agency's function.
Before granting the Administrator access to trade secrets

1'1

( 5) information which such Federal agency is ex-

18

pressly prohibited by law from disclosing to another

18 and commercial or financial

19

Federal agency; and

19

section 552 (h) (4) of title 5, United States coae, the agency

17

information described in

20

( 6) trade sec~ets and commercial or finmicial in-

20

shall notify the person who provided such information of its

21

formation described in section 552 (b) (4) of title 5,

21

intention to do

22

United States Code-

22

him a rea8onable opportunity to comment or seek injnnc-

S()

and the reasons therefor; and shall afford

23

(A) obtained prior to the effective date of this

23 tive relief. Where access to information is denied to the

24

Act by a Fede'ra.I agency, if the agency had agreed

24 Administrator by a Federal agency pursuant to this subsee-

25

to trea.t aml has treated such iuformn ti on a~ privi-

25 tion, the head of the nge.ncy and the Administrator shall

2 •J•)

22
seek to find a means of providing the information in such

1

finaueial i1tfomm tio11 as desc·rilicd in section 552 (h) (4)

2 other form, or under such conditions, as will meet the

2

of title 5, TJ11ited States Code, obtained from a person

3

agency's objections. The Administrator may file a complaint

3

and pri \'ileged or confidential; or

4

in court to enforce its rights under this subsection in the

4

(2) any information which was .received solely

5

same manner and subject to the same conditions as a com-

5

from a Federal agency when such agency has notified the

{) plainant under section 552 (a) (3) of title 5, United States

G

Agency that the information is within the exceptions

7 Code.

7

stated in section 552 (b) of title 5, United States Code,

1

.s

(c) Consistent with the provisions of section 7213

and the Federal agency has determined that the infor-

9 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 7213),

mation should not be made available to the public;

10 nothing in this Act shall be construed as providing for or

10

except that if such Federal agency has specified that

11 authorizing any Federal agency to divulge or to make

11

such information may be disclosed in a particular form

12 known in any manner whatever to the Administrator, from

12

or manner, the Agency may disclose such information in

13 an income tax return, the amount or source of income,

13

such form or manner.

14 profits, losses, expenditures, or any particular thereof, or

14

(b) No authority conferred by this Act shall be deemed

to permit any Federal income tax return filed pursuant to

15

to require any Federal agency to release to any instrumen-

15

l6 the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or

16 tality, created by or under this Act, any information the

17 copy thereof or any book containing any abstracts or par-

17 disclosure of which is prohibited by law.

18 ticulars thereof to be seen or examined by the Administrator,

18

( c) In the release of information pursuant to the author-

19 except as provided by law.

19

ity conferred in any section of this Act, except information

20
21

LIMITATIONS ON DISOLOSURES

SEO. 11. (a) The Agency shall not disclose to the

22 public or to any State or local agency-

20 released through the presentation of evidence in a Federal
21 agency or court proceeding pursuant to section 6, the
22 followiug additional provisions shall govern:

23

( 1) any information (other than complaints pub-

23

( l) The Administrator, in releasing information

24

lished pursuant to section 7 of this Act) in a form

24

concerning consumer products and services, shall deter-

25

which would reveal trade secrets and commercial or.

rni 1u• that (A) ~1u·h information, so far as practicahle, is

25

24
i

accurate, and (B) no part of such information is pro-

2

hibited from disclosure by law. The Administrator shall

3

comply with any notice by a Federal agency pursuant

4

to section 11 (a) (2) that the information should not be

5

made available to the public or should be disclosed only

6

in a particular form or manner.

diction over any action brought for injunctive relief

2

under this subsection.

3

7

(2) In the dissemination of any test results or

8

other information which directly or indirectly disclose

9

product names, it shall be made clear that (A) not all

10

products of a competitive nature have been tested, if

11

such is the case, and (B) there is no intent or purpose

12

to rate products tested over those not tested or to imply

13

that those tested are superior or preferable in quality

l4

over those not tested.

15

(3) Notice of all chang~s or additional information

16

which would affect the fairness of information previ-

17

ously disseminated to the public shall be promptly dis-

18

seminated in a similar manner.

will

20

cause substantial injury to the reputation or good

21

of a person or company, the Agency shall notify such

22

person or company of the information to be released nnd

23

afford an opportunity for comment or injunctive relief.

'~4

The district courts of the United .States shall have juris-

'

PROCEDURAL FAIRNESS

4

SEC. 12. In exercising the powers conferred in section 5

5

('b) (4) and section 7, the Agency shall act pursuant to

6

rules. issued, after notice and opportunity for comment by
1

7 interested persons in accordance with the requirements of
8 section 553 of title 5, United St.ates Code, so as to .asstlre
9 fairness to all affected parties, and provide interested persons
10

with a reasonable opportunity to comment on the proposed

11 release of product test data, cont.aining product names, prior
12 to such release.
13

PROTECTION OF THE CONSUMER INTEREST IN

l4

ADMINIE!TRATIVE. PROCEEDINGS

15

SEC. 13. Every Federal agency in considering any

16 Federal agency action which may substantially affect the
17

interests of consmners including, but not limited to, the is-

18 suance or adoption of rules, regulations, guidelines, orders,

(4) Where the release of information is likely to

19

.

1

19 standards, or formal policy decisions, shall20

( 1 ) notify the Agency a.t such time as notice of

21

the action is given to the public, or at such times and

22

in such manner as may be fixed by agreement between

23

the Administrator and each agency with respect to the

24

conRideration of Rperific actions, or when notification

26

27

1

of a specific action or proceeding is requested in writing

1

2

by the Agency; and

2

SEC. 15. As used in this Act-

3

( 1) The term "Agency" means the Consumer Pro·

DEFINITIONS

3

(2) consistent with its statutory responsibilities,

4

take such action with due consideration to the interest

4 tection Agency.

5

of consumers.

5

(2) The words "agency", "agency action", "party",

6 In taking any action under paragraph (2), upon request of

6 " person " , " ruIemak'mg'', " a d.JUd'1cat10n
. " , and "agency

7 the Agency or in those cases where a public announcement

7 ceeding" shall have the same meaning as set forth in section

8 would normally be made, the Federal agency concerned

8 551 of title 5, United States Code.

9 shall indicate concisely in a public announcement of such

9

10 action the consideration given to the interests of consumers.
11

This section shall be enforceable in a court of the United

pr~

(3} The term "consumer" means any person who

10 uses for personal, family, or household 'purposes, goods and
11 services offered or furnished for a consideration.

12 States only upon petition of the Agency.

12

13

13 concorns of consumers involving the cost, quality, purity,

SAVING PROVISIONS

(4) The term <iinterests of consumers" means any

SEC. 14. (a) Nothing contained in this Act shall be

14 safety, durability, performance, effectiveness, dependability,

15 construed to alter, modify, or impair the statutory re1>ponsi-

15 and availability and adequacy of choice of goods and serv-

l6 bility and authority contained in section 201 (a) (4) of the

16 ices offered or furnished to consumers; and the adequacy

17 Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949,

17 and accuracy of information relating to consumer goods and

18 as amended (40 U.S.C. 481 (a) (4)), or of any provision of

18 services (inchiding labeling, packaging, and advertising of

14

19 the antitrust laws, or

of any Act providing for the regulation

19 contents, qualities, and terms of sale).

20 of the trade or commerce of the United States, or to prevent

20

( 5) The tern1 "Stat~" includos any State or possession

21 or impair the administration or enforcement of any such

21

of the United States, the District of Columbia, the Com-

22

23

provision of law.
(b) Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed as

24 relieving any Federal agency of any authority or responsi25 bility to protect and promote the interests of the consumer.

22 monwealth of Puerto
23

Rico, .the Virgin Islands, Cana.I Z{)ne,

Guam, ,.\merican Samoa, and the Trust Territo1ies of the

24 Piteific Islands.

28

29

CONFORMING AMENDMENT

1

1

SEO. 16. (a) Section 5314 of title 5, United States

2

3 Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
" ( 62)

4

.Administrator,

Consumer

Protection

2

4 visions of this Act.

Agency."

5

6

(b) Section 5315 of such title is amended by adding

6

" ( 99) Deputy Administrator, Consumer Protec-

8

tion Agency."

9

SEC. 17. This Act shall not apply to the Central In-

11

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEC. 19. (a) This Act shall take effect ninety calendar

7 days following the date on which this Act is approved, or
8 on such earlier date as the President shall prescribe and
9 publish in the Federal Register.

EXEMPTIONS

10

SEC. 18. There are hereby authorized to be appro-

3 priated such sums as may he required to carry out the pro-

5

7 at the end thereof the following:

APPROPRIATIONS

10

(b) Any of the officers provided for in this .Act may

11

(notwithstanding subsection (a}) be appointed in the man-

12 telligenoe Agency, the Federal Bureau of InYestigation, or

12 ner provided for in this Act at any time after the date of the

13 the National Security Agency, or the national security or

13 enactment of this Act. Such officers shall be compensated

14 intelligence functions (including related procurement) of

14 from the date they first take office at the rates provided for

15 the Departments of State and Defense (including the Depart-

15 in this Act

16 ments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force) and the Atomic

16

17 Energy Commission, or to a labor dispute within the mean-

17

18 ing of section 13 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the

18 constitutional or the applicability thereof to any person or

19 Judicial Code and to define: and limit the jurisdiction of

19 circumstance is held invalid, the constitutionality and ef-

20 courts sitting in equity, and for other purposes", approved

20 fectiveness of the remainder of this Act and the applicability

21 March 23, 1932 (29 U.S.C; 113) or of section 2 of the

21 thereof to any persons and circumstances shall not be affected

22 Labor Management Relations Act (29 U.S.C. 152), or

22 thereby.

23 to a labor agreement within the meaning of section 201 of
24 the I,ahor Management Relations Act, 1947 (29 U.S.C .
•. ·~',,, 171).
~·~
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SEPARABILITY

SEc. 20. If any provision of this Act is declared un-

S~ries

of

Ques~ions

on Agency for Consumer Protection

versus Consumer Representation Plans

How is th1:s AGP going to set priorities for its
involvement among the hundreds of actions taken annually
by .36 oft more Executive Branch Agencies?

'Where is it going to get the resources necessary to
participate in an expert fashion before such diverse
agencies as EPA (environment), FE.A (energy), ICC (transportatic.Hrates and routes), FDA (food and
(product safety), etc., plus

th~

drugs)~_CPSC

lawyers to sue if it

d.oesn' t like the· outcome?

Won't this agency really end up needing and asking for
thousands of people rather than hundreds, requiring
~

htL~dreds

rather than tens of millions of dollars a year?

And how are we ever going to get any resolution to problems
if every decision is litigated?
And what confidence will the average citizen have that he
or she is being listened to and/or represented by this new
agency any more than by any of t.he existing agenc.1es
tnat you seem not to want sensitized to the concerns of
consumers?

.

'

Se::!:'ies - pa.ge 2

Analo~y_--

If you have a polluted stream is it not

better to go to the source of the pollution and stop
t~..a.t,

rather than divert some clean water into the

po.lluted stream on the rationale that it will improve the
situation?

I agree with you that we need to

in~rease

"consumer

responsiveness" in the flow of gover:nm.ent decisions,
but' just ad.ding a nclean," new agent into the existing
flow is a totally inadequate response.

It is essential

.that we go to the source of the problem, i.e. "the
insensitive bureaucrat" and properly "clean up" or
sensitize him or her -- and then and only then will
the flow of government

decision~improve.

will we see a truer reflection of consumer

Only then
nee~s

•. Only

then will the gQverned begin to realize and believe that
the government cares.

Only then will \.re be on the way

to establishing credibility in our many and diverse
governmental institutions that were originally founded
to serve the American people.

T:b..a. t is the underlying

philosophy cf the CoBumer Representation Plans and the
reasons why they are essential to good government.

And

th.at is why your argwnents against this effort and for
an agency -- especially at this time -- are structurally
C.efective a.n:l. philcsophicall:l

cccke.~r-ad.

.'
?ersonal Questions

~·rt'.:..at

will keep ACP personnel from becoming "insensitive

bureaucrats" or subject to special interest pressures
just as the existing institutions, and then what new
agency will you sponsor to get government moving again?

Con.ferences in the field have been criticized for spending
too much money.

Total costs for 9 regional conferences

and all mailings were about ~300,'000.

Are you against

bririg1ng government to the people to allow them t.o
participate iJ+ the decisionmakl.ng process?

How can you

criticize conferences as unimportant when they are attended
bJ over 12,000 people from hundreds of organizations?

(~estion

for Carol Foreman

You are Executive Director

of the Consumer Federation of America.

..

How many times

nave you subjected your own plans or opinions on consumer
issues to the scrutiny ofyour constituency.

Wnat public

meetings have been held, ·on what issues, when, i-rhere and

!:ow oany at.tended?

How many diverse interests were

represented?

How do you know you represent "the consumer interest?"
Is "the cons1.J2er interest" a monolithic voice on all issues?
~~

.t.:::.:i.

, ."'_ "-h
L.._ e

public

.. .
1 a1.1on
.. .
a.rvi.cu

policy?

""

0.1.

various opinions what really shapes

·?e:aonal - page 2

Carol Forer.!an
\·iculd. you support ACP legislation if lab.or wasn't exempted?
Would you work to remove such an exemption if an ACP bill
·were passed containing the labor exemption?

Question for Nader
Why was your participation in the regional White House
conferences on Consumer Representation negative harrassment
instead of positive contribution?

Instead of spe:nding

your time organizing baloney and crumbs luncheons couldn't
your efforts have been more constructive and ·worthwhile?
Backsround_-- Nader's employee, Andy Feinstein, went to
several \faite House Conferences and spent significant
a.:J.ounts of time passing out the same prb-ACP '.materials
and organizing crumbs and baloney demonstratiorfs.

In

addition, he prompted his local colleagues to harrangue
a.bout ACP and also passed out questions to the reporters
fer use at W:O.ite House press conferences.

Question to Each Consumer Representative, especially Foreman

Have you read the Consumer Representation Plans?

Have you met with officials of any of these departments

and· agencies to discuss consumer representation in the

.decision-making

process?

Have you submitted any written comments or recommendations

.

to any of the Executive Departments regarding their
proposed plans?

.Background .-- All of these people have had plenty of
opportunity to participate and most have refused to do
so -- especially Carol Foreman (See Knauer/Foreman correspondence).

Only Congress Watch (Joan Claybrook) and

Consumers Union

~rovided

•

early material for consideration.

".

I.

_,-.

'uestion to Each Consumer Representative

Waich of the Agency and Departmental hearings do you plan
to participate in this week?

Would you please supply for the record a copy of your
testimony before such hearings?

BackP:round --

Almost~

of the consumer

org~nizations

--

including Nader, CFA (Foreman), National Consumer League,
N~tiona.l

Consumer Congress or Consumer Union -- have contributed

anything substantive to the development of the plans or
recommended any improvements at any of the nine Regional
iiearings.

They have been hollering for years atout consumer

re;;resentation, and then when they get some -- if it is not
to their specifications -- they yell sham!
crumbs 11 is indicative of their efforts.

"Baloney and

(ues~ion

to Each Consumer Representative, especially

1;ader and Foreman.
You spend a lot of time up here testifying and lottying
yet where were you on the _Milk Price Support Bill?

How can you claim_ to represent consumers when you are
-, silent on an issue that will cost consumers more than

i.5· billion dollzs?

Is t.his the kind of priority setting you would recommend
to an ACP administrator?

Why?

Eack.ground -- All these groups were silent and absent in
the veto battle on this issue -- in line with the
exemption of most agriculture and labor issues under ACP.
~ortuna.tely,

on the Milk issue the President, 'iPo is

ultimately the consumer advocate of all the people, was
looking after the general consumer's interest.

This

exemplifies the kind of problem that could occur if e.n

·ACP were headed by the professional consumerists with
their selective priorities, who apparently dismissed
one and one half billion dollar increaseJ costs to the
consumers as unimportant or unappealing.

.-

.

CPA versus the President's Consumer Representation Plans:
The advocates of CPA are arguing that an independent
agency will be more effective because its personnel will
not be accountable to an.agency and that CPA will give
the consumer the legal right to intervene on key issues.
They are also charging that Virginia Knauer has changed
her position on the legislation and.sold out the consumer.
Facts are these:
1. The President has asked Congress to delay passing
the consumer agency legislation until he has had an opportunity to attempt to open up the government from within so
that it will be more responsive to the consumer. And that
is why Consumer Representation Plan conferences were held
around the country and are being held in D.C.
2. The President's plans result in getting consumer
input into the decision-making process right from the start;
and continuing throughout the :process. Like an assembly
line there would be opportunities all along the way to
listen, understand and respond.
·
3. The President's plans are a more economical and
efficient means of accomplishing the same goal.
.

-

4. Mrs. Knauer has always advocated the need for
consumer representation. When legislation wa' the only
·means,. she gave it her-. support. When the President asked
for an opportunity to reform from within, she supported
both the request and the concept. This is not a sellout
but rather Presidential support for a long sought consumer
objective.
In su.Tllffiary, it should be stressed that these plans are
not a final product: that conferences were held to receive
suggestions as how they can be improved.

..__ _;.-:.,;. y
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CONSill1ER REPRESEKD\TION PLAN'S

On April 17, 1975, President Ford directed the Federal departn:nts and agencies to _review Executive Branch procedures to make certain
th~t consu.~er

actions.

interests receive full consideration in all

In reviewing

the~r

Govern.~ent

then-present procedures, departhlent ana

agency heads were asked to ·follow two guidelines:
(1) All consumer interests should receive a fair chance

to be heard in the Government decision-making process;
and
(2) That·costs arid administrative requirements 0£ Federal

rule$ and regulations on the private

sect~r

should be held

to a minimum.
Virginia Knauer and Jim Lynn

.• worked with the heads of 17 different agencies on this Presidential.
directive for more than six montfys.

On November 26, 1975, the Federal

Register published Consumer Representation Plans proposed by chose·
17 agencies which went into effect on that date.

While the agencies

were instructed to implement those plans irri.mediately, they are still
subject to change based on public comments received at regional hearings.
Nine 1(nite House Conferences on Consumer Re~resenta~io4 rlans
.
were held around the country from January 13, 1976 to January 30> 1976.
The meetings were well attended and produced diverse and active dialogues
from all sectors of the regions where the

conference~

were held.

T:1e

balance-of the public hearings will be held in washington, D.C. during
the week of Februar.1 23 ~ 1976.

Tne Regional Hearings

co~.rnenced

with an Administration

prese~ta

tio'1 of the plans, folloiled by audience questions and Goverre:ent officials'

c:.nswers.

An afternoon workshop session

i;.;as

by-agency basis 7 in an attempt to.get more

then

co~ducted

me~ningful

H-owever) this format \vas do:ninated many times

an .an agency-

in?ut.
b~t

various

co:isu~e.r

activists who felt the Consu.-uer Representation Plans :were.siraply a
charade to draw attention away from President ?ord' s expec.ted veto of
each Re.gic:ial Hearing, the sa:na.rhetorical ph:-ases were espousad by
the sane. acti\'ists.

'C'nfortuna.tely, the public could not ah..-2.ys address

-2the specific plans with the Govern1:ent representatives due to the
co:ifro:itation atmosphere created by activists over the proposed Agency

for Consuner Protection.
As a result, requests have been received froill various eler::.ents

of the pu'J:>lic, including consu.."!ler organizations, for a more formal
hearing structure during which de.tailed presentation could be made.
Accordingly, the Washington-meetings will be_in the forma,t of a formal

.

hearing, held in each agency's hearing roo~ and chaired by an Assistant

Secretary.

While reports in the press have oftentimes reflected the attitude
that consumers have rejected the Representation Plans in favor of a better

concept, namely the proposed Agency for Const41:1.er-,Protection, it is
important to illustrate several facts.

While legislation· for this purpose has passed both c....tiambers of
the 94th Congress, its support has dramatically >-raned.. Of the 435 members

of. the House

of Representatives, only 71 opposed this legislation in the..

93rd Congress.
November

~'

The i:nost recent vote of 208 in favor to 199 opposed on

1975 is· a more accurate barometer of the desires of the

Anerican consumer.

In a Congress where Democrats outnumber Republicans
•.

by more than 2 to 1, had five more

Co~gressmen

changed their minds on

.

this issue after hearing from their constituents, the legislation. would
ha1te failed.

Secondly, those activists who

atte...~pted

to disrupt the Regional

Hearings in favor of an independent agency never mentioned to the audience
the numerous segnents of our society· that are exempt from this legislation •.'
Labor questions; farmers and their products and their effect upon the

marke.tplace; gun co:itrol; the Alaskan oil fields; the FBI; CIA:; these are.
all a:;:eas· the Agency cannot involve itself in.

In addition, partial

e:-:e!:!ptions e:;:ist for '!:iroadcaste.rs, small business, and several other
Govern.::ent agencies.
in;~re

The Administration's Consumer Representation Plans

consumer input into all 0£ these areas.
Finally> the

Cons1i~er ~eprasentation

Plans

ar~

better

tha~

the

prc?osed Agency because they· set in motion a rL.achanisirl open to 211

which r-ake

policy decisiorrs af fec

those consumers ..

This

to 2e far I!lore desirable than a2.ding a ne:•, u;::;.;anted layer of

...'t~~··

se~S' ;~
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bureaucracy which is riddled with special interest exemptions.
It is my hope that the \·:'ashington hearings will provide the
opportunity for meaningful co:n::-?ent fro::n all who are interested in this
subject.

The deadline for subwitting

Nzrch l> 1976.

coTu~ents

has been extended to

On the basis of those constructive suggestions> the

Plans will be amended to insure that the avenues of consumer participation in the processes of Government are substantially improved •

.::- ·.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION

June 13, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ROY L. ASH

SUBJECT:

Consmner Protection
Agency Legislation

-

After a great deal of discussion about our position on consumer
legislation, I have con1.e to the position advocated by Bill Baroody
that before choosing among the three options in the attached
decision paper 've should call in the Republican leader ship to
discuss the three options. Their counsel may provide inforrnation
of great irnportance in this decision. Bill Tilnmons and Ken Cole
concur.
Approve

----

See Me

Attachment

;

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE P.~·.SIDENT

FROM:

~
ROY~.

SUBJECT:

Consum~r Protection Agency

\-€sH----------

Legislation
The attached memorandum describes in more detail your options
with respect to pending Consumer Protection Agency legislation.
Essentially, they are as follows:
Option I
Continue your support of the Holifield/Horton proposal
modified to remove its more liberal provisions and leaving
the Office of Consumer Affairs in HEW. You proposed such
a program in 1969 and in 1971, and there is substantial
support in Congress for a Bill.
Option II
Oppose any legislation. This avoids potential for ~ederal
harassment of business, but this would be a reversal of your
earlier position, and you would be portrayed as being anticonsumer.
Option III
Oppose any legislation but take administrative action to
expand the role of the Office of Consumer Affairs. This has
· the same pros and cons as Option II but might soften somewhat
the anti-consumer image.
RECOM.MENDl~TION:

Virginia Knauer recommends Option I.

(Attached at Tab A

..
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are the reasons Virginia Knauer strongly recommends Option
I.)
Cap Weinberger, Fred Dent, Ken Cole and Bill Timmons
recormnend Option III.
On balance, I recommend Option I.
Option I

(Modified Holifield/Horton Bill)

Option II

(No Bill)

Option III

(Option II, plus administrative
actions)

Attachments

-----

·...

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

2.0503

May 23, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:
I.

Consumer Protection Agency Legislation

BACKGROUND

Last Congress, a compromise bill (Holifield-Horton) to create.an
independent Consumer Protection Agency passed the House 344-44
with' limited Administration support. A similar, more objectionable
bill (Ribicoff) reached the Senate floor, but no vote was taken.
Both bills have been reintroduced (H. R. 21, S. 707), and the
Administration will probably testify in early June. Bill Timmons
believes that some form of a Consumer Protection Agency bill will
be passed during the 93rd Congress with or without Administration
support.
In your October 30, 1969, message to Congress you proposed the
Consumer Representation Act which would have created "a new Division
of Consu:ner Protection in the Department of Justice, to act as a
consumer advocate before Federal regulatory agencies in judicial
proceedings and in government councils." Subsequently, the Advisory
Council on Executive Reorganization (Ash Council) was established
and you suggested in a February 24, 1971, message that Congress
await recommendations you "consider necessary to provide ~ffective
representation of consumer interests in the regulatory process.
If Congress feels it must proceed on the matter of consumer advocacy
prior to receiving my recommendations, then I strongly urge and
would support, as an interim measure, the placement of the advocacy
function within the Federal Trade Commission." We did not submit
a recommendation based on the Ash Council report.
When it became apparent that your organizational preferences were not
being actively considered by Congress, the Administration focused
upon the Holifield bill. Through discussions with representatives
of mm and the Office of Consumer Affairs, Chairman Holifield was
persuaded to adopt many of the Administration's proposals while
retaining a separate agency. The resulting bill proposed more
limited advocacy powers than your earlier Consumer Representation
Act and was reported favorably by Chairman Holifield's connnittee and
passed by the House.

;

'
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After the Holifield-Horton bill was. reported by the committee, and
again when it passed the House, Hrs.·Knauer, speaking for the
Administration, publicly endorsed the bill and later urged in testimony
that the Senate enact ·the House-passed bill.
The House bill would create a separate Consumer Protection Agency which
some feel would conflict with the role of other agencies. It would
establish a federally funded consumer advocate which can participate
or intervene in formal or informal proceedings of other agencies, can
request proceedings to be initiated, and can initiate judicial review
of formal agency proceedings and intervene in such cases.
The Senate bill contains these provisions and, in addition, would:
provide an Administrator who would serve for a fixed term and
would be removable only for cause.
provide for advocate intervention in State and local proceedings.
give independent "discovery" powers to obtain information from
business and private persons by administrative orderwith
recourse to the courts.
require submissions directly to Congress on budget and
legislative matters.
establish a categorical grant program for consumer activities.
II.

ACTION

OPTION I: Continue your support of the Holifield-Horton proposal modified
as appropriate. Such modification could include (1) l~iting the
definition of consumer interests, e.g., to economic aspects and
excluding environmental aspects; (2) limitations on advocate intervention powers, e.g., to formal proceedings; and (3) leaving the Office
of Consumer Affairs in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Pros
1. The need for a consumer advocacy program is just as great now as it
was when you proposed it in 1969 and 1971. Individual consumers have
neither the resources nor the ecoriomic stake in particular proceedings
to participate effectively in Federal agency proceedings. Though some
suggest that one advocate cannot represent the individual interests of
200 million consumers, in practice different constituents of the
"consumer interest" can be weighed just as now departments and agencies
weigh competing factors to ascertain the "public interests."

'

.
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2. There is substantial support in Congress -for a consumer advocate
bill. Thus, its enactment may be inevitable. This bill is the most
moderate of those likely to be enacted. You would be in a leadership
posture in the consumer area by supporting but attempting to constructively modify the bill.
3. · Holifield and Horton have stated that they will not compromise in
the direction of the Senate version if we-support them. Thus, you
may receive a-relatively moderate bill (but one with an independent
consumer agency with an advocate function) since-the Senate would
probably accept the House version if they are faced with a choice
between the House bill and no bill at all.
4. · This would avoid antagonizing Chairman Holifield, thereby
maintaining or improving the prospects for your proposals to set
up the Community Development and Natural Resources Departments and
to extend Presidential reorganization authority.
5. This would be more consistent with your earlier position supporting
a consumer advocate although you did not propose a separate agency.
6. A Federal consumer representation program would tend to forestall
or mitigate development of private group advocacy which could obstruct
government decisionmaking.
Cons
1. New consumer protection legislation is unnecessary. The consumer
is already adequately represented by Federal agencies, .private groups,
advocacy lawyers, and State and local consumer units. Support for a
consumer advocacy agency would imply that other government agencies are
anticonsumer.

2. A consumer advocacy role along the lines of the pronosed bills would
disrupt other Federal agencies' functions because the advocacy function
would encourage intervention in agency deliberations and hearings and
throw administrative decisionmaking into the already over-burdened
judicial system.
·
3. Consumer interests are often varied, and the Consumer Protection
Agency would have to weigh competing consumer interests in forming its
position on many issues.
4. Rather than represent varied consumer interests, it could tend to
reduce the standing in the regulatory process of private groups whose
interests are not consistent with those selected by the agency
representing the consumer.

4

5. Creation of a new separate agency is inconsistent with your desire
to curb the proliferation of agencies reporting directly to the
President.
OPTION II:

Oppose any consumer protection legislation.

Pros
1. Avoids creation of another independent agency whose activities might
conflict and interfere with those of ongoing agen~ies~

2. Avoids the potential for additional and unnecessary Federal
harrassment of business.
3. · In the absence of our support, Holifield-Horton might compromise
with the Senate, resulting in a worse bill which should improve
further' the chances of sustaining a veto. Bill Timmons feels that
if business were united, a veto, even of the Holifield-Horton bill,
could be sustained. (It is not clear whether business would be united)
Cons

1.

You would appear to be opposed to consumer interests, and consumer
advocates would shift their attack from Congress to the lfuite House.
This could be politically costly, when added to higher food prices,
the domestic spending bills you will probably veto, and in view of the
fact that the Administration supported this legislation in the last
Congress.

2. Withdrawing our earlier public support would antagoaize Chairman
Holifield. This could severely jeopardize your organization proposals
as discussed under Option I unless ameliorated by enlisting his
participation in our energy planning.

3.

There is a good chance that the bill would pass and a slight chance
that a veto would be overridden.

4. The bill could be reintroduced next session, and the battle would
have to be fought all over again in an election year.
5.

This would be a reversal of your previous positions.

OPTION III:
to:

Oppose any consumer protection legislation but take action

5

expand the role of the Office of Consumer Affairs in
regard to handling complaints and advising Federal
agencies on the consumer interests, and requesting
regulatory agencies to insure that consumers have
access to regulatory proceedings.
This is similar to Option II and has roughly the same pros and cons.
Relative to Option II, however, this option would show some evidence
of the Administration's concern for consumers and could weaken support
for the Holifield-Horton bill. However, because it does not address the
central issue of a consumer advocacy role, the Administration would be
strongly criticized by consumer interest groups.
III.· RECOMMENDATION"
Virginia Knauer recommends Option I.
analysis.)

(Tab A contains Virginia Y..nauer's

Cap Weinberger, Fred Dent, Ken Cole and Bill Timmons recommend Option III.
On balance, I recommend Option I, with the following implementation steps:
Administration testimony should indicate support for the
main thrust of the Holifield-Horton bill while pointing
out the deficiencies.
We should make it clear to key committee members that any
liberalizations of the bill will make the bill unacceptable •

•

Option I

(Modified Holifield-Horton bill)

Option II

(No bill)

Option III

(Option II, plus administrative actions)

Roy L. Ash
Director
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I N GT 0
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May 31, 1973

MEMORANDUM

FO~f:;;~~~~~/

1: ~t/.({,f,:.,...

FROM:

Virginia

RE:

Consumer

Pro~tion

Agency Legislation

In the attached option paper, some recommend that
.you abandon your support of a consumer representation program
before Federal agencies. I dis sent from this view and propose
instead that you continue your Administration's support of the
Holifield-Horton bill which passed the House last Congress by
344 to 44.
I make this recommendation for the following reasons:
Merits
The Holifield-Horton bill, which the Administration
supported publicly in the last Congress, is the
most moderate of the consumer representation bills
likely to receive serious considerati"n by the
Congress.
This legislation is publicly supported by the
American Bar Association and by the current and
prior Chairmen of the Administrative Conference
of the United States.
The necessity for a consumer advocacy program
before Federal agencies, which you pointed out in
two messages to the Congress, still exists and
would aid the adn~inistrative process without overburdening it.
A silnilar antitrust advocacy program has been
conducted by the Antitrust Division of the Justice
Department for several years, and those interventions in regulatory proceedings have not frustrated
the administrative process.

r
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Page 2
Political
The Administration publicly supported the
Holifield-Horton bill in the last Congress, and a
reversal of this position would be widely considered to be a concession of the public interest
to bureaucratic convenience and certain business
interests.
You have consistently supported legislation
establishing a consumer advocacy program at the
Federal level, and selecting any of the options
other than continued support of the Holifield-Horton
bill would be an abandonment of your previous
position.
The Republican Platform adopted by our Party
last year pledged that we 11 support the establishment of an independent Consurner Protection Agency
to pre sent the consumer's case in proceedings
before Federal agencies. 11
Consu1ner re pre sen ta tion legislation is the most
prominent consumer legislation pending in the 93rd
Congress, and the Holifield-Horton bill has
significant bipartisan support. Abandoning the
Adm.inistra tion' s support of the Holifield-Horton
bill would simply not be worth the political costs,
both with the public and with Chairman Holifield' s
committee.

•

The need for a consumer representation program is
just as great now as when you proposed it in 1969 and 1971. The
substantive provisions of the Holifield-Horton bill were drafted
with active participation by the Administration to achieve a
balanced and responsible measure. I must recommend, therefore,
that you approve our continued support of the Holifield-Horton
bill.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 15, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES H. CAVANAUGH

THROUGH:

WILLIAM E. TIMMONS
MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

JAMES M. SPARLING

SUBJECT:

House Leadership Comments on Administration Position on Consumer
Protection Agency Legislation

JA_.j ·
••\ .

Because of the urgency of the request for this report, it was not
possible to submit a joint communication of House-Senate comments
at this time.
JERRY FORD - "As far as I am concerned, we don't need the legislation.
I am realistic enough to know we should have some position. My feeling is to support Holifield-Horton. If we can get the right kind of
a bill, we could live with it. The President has a defensible position.
If the Holifield-Horton bill is liberalized, he can veto i t an
I think we could sustain it. It wouldn't be easy."
"I think it would be a good idea for Republican leadership and Republican Members of Government Operations to meet wi'=.h White House
officials on this next week."
JOHN RHODES - "Absolutely important to keep Holifield-Horton on our
side for future legislation that is going through the Committee. We
should say, 'look fellas -- you go back to our bill and we'll support
it.'
It might be good to have Horton and Holifield down to the
White House."
JOHN CONLl'. .N - (Representing freshmen Member viewpoint)
"No great
push for it.
In our discussions, no comments that we have to do
something in this area. I don't think there would be hostility in
our group if you did nothing.
I am not prepared to give a vote feel,
but I think some 'dollying up' and give us a fallback position would
be workable."
SAM DEVINE - "I see the same dangers in this agency as in EPA. The
Naders and Gardners have 'spooked' the country. It may be considered
an inconsistent position for the President not to support HolifieldHorton, but let's not.be for any bill. Let the legislative guys
work at it."

-·'
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"As to charges against the President, i t has been said that
'consistency is the virtue of a hard head.' He can change his mind."
"But, I'm not- sure we could sustain a veto."
LES ARENDS - "There is generally but half-hearted support. Let's
watch developments in the Senate. But I would urge a meeting of the
leadership
particularly on the House side -- we are the ones who
would have to sustain a veto."
JOE WAGGONNER - "We are going to have to have a bill. I don't like
i t but we cannot leave Holifield-Horton out in the cold."
L.H. FOUNTAIN - "We cannot beat something with nothing. We are going
to have to go with it. Administrative changes aren't going to mean
a thing."
TOM BEVILL JOHN BREAUX -

"I am for doing nothing -- we don't want another agency.
"We don't need more bureaucracy."

TRENT LOTT - "The setting up of another agency just won't 'wash' with
conservatives."
SUMMARY: Strict conservative Members.oppose any action as anticipated. Moderate-to-conservative Members recognize dilemna and are
seriously concerned as to adverse reaction that would be created by
Holifield-Horton.
RECOMMENDATION: Early next week, no later, than Tuesday, bring
Republican leadership and Republican Members of q.overnment to the
White House for a meeting.
This should be arranged inasmuch as both
Ford and Arends support it.
My personal recommendation, however, is that such a meeting isn't
required.
Based on this information, I am convinced that:

1.

A bill is going to be passed.

2.

A veto could not be sustained.

In light of the President's past support, I think we would have to
go along with the weakest possible Holifield-Horton measure. If i t
is liberalized, then the President would have justification for a
veto. He has non now.
In addition, if we turn our backs on Holifield-Horton, we not only
incur future legislative difficulties, but we most likely would end
up with a bill that is a great deal worse and we could not defeat it.
.
.
Holifield'.""'H~r~on
Wed rea 11 Y don , t h ave choices
or options
other than cooperating
w t~
an persuade them to sponsor a measure we can influence.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION

June 13, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ROY L. ASH

SUBJECT:

Consumer Protection
Agency Legislation

After a great deal of discussion about our position on consumer
legislation, I have come to the position advocated by Bill Baroody
that before choosing among the three options in the attached
decision paper we should call in the Republican leadership to
discuss the three options. Their counsel may provide information
of great importance in this decision. Bill Timmons and Ken Cole
concur.
Approve

Attachment

----

See Me

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE

FROM:

ROY
\

SUBJECT:

Consum~r Protection Agency
Legislation

The attached memorandum describes in more detail your options
with respect to pending Consumer Protection Agency legislation.
Essentially, they are as follows:
Option I
Continue your support of the Holifield/Horton proposal
modified to remove its more liberal provisions and leaving
the Office of Consumer Affairs in HEW. You proposed such
a program in 1969 and in 1971, and there is substantial
support in Congress for a Bill.
Option II
Oppose any legislation. This avoids potential for ~ederal
harassment of business, but this would be a reversal of your
earlier position, and you would be portrayed as being anticonsumer.
Option III
Oppose any legislation but take administrative action to
expand the role of the Office of Consumer Affairs. This has
· the same pros and cons as Option II but might soften somewhat
the anti-consumer image.
RECOMMENDATION:
Virginia Knauer recommends Option I.

(Attached at Tab A
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are the reasons Virginia Knauer strongly recommends Option
I.) Cap Weinberger, Fred Dent, Ken Cole and Bill Timmons
recommend Option III.
On balance, I recommend Option I.
Option I

(Modified Holifield/Horton Bill)

Option II

(No Bill)

Option III

(Option II, plus administrative
actions)

Attachments

-----

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0503

May 23, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:
I.

Consumer Protection Agency Legislation

BACKGROUND

Last Congress, a compromise bill (Holifield-Horton) to create·an
independent Consumer Protection Agency passed the House 344-44
with limited Administration support. A similar, more objectionable
bill (Ribicoff) reached the Senate floor, but no vote was taken.
Both bills have been reintroduced (R.R. 21, S. 707), and the
Administration will probably testify in early June. Bill Timmons
believes that some form of a Consumer Protection Agency bill will
be passed during the 93rd Congress with or without Administration
support.
In your October 30, 1969, message to Congress you proposed the
Consumer Representation Act which would have created "a new Division
of Consumer Protection in the Department of Justice, to act as a
consumer advocate before Federal regulatory agencies in judicial
proceedings and in government councils." Subsequently, the Advisory
Council on Executive Reorganization (Ash Council) was established
and you suggested in a February 24, 1971, message that Congress
await recommendations you "consider necessary to provide ~fective
representation of consumer interests in the regulatory process.
If Congress feels it must proceed on the matter of consumer advocacy
prior to receiving my recommendations, then I strongly urge and
would support, as an interim measure, the placement of the advocacy
function within the Federal Trade Commission." We did not submit
a recommendation based on the Ash Council report.
When it became apparent that your organizational preferences were not
being actively considered by Congress, the Administration focused
upon the Holifield bill. Through discussions with representatives
of OMB and the Office of Consumer Affairs, Chairman Holifield was
persuaded to adopt many of the Administration's proposals while
retaining a separate agency. The resulting bill proposed more
limited advocacy powers than your earlier Consumer Representation
Act and was reported favorably by Chairman Holifield's committee and
passed by the House.
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After the Holifield-Horton bill·was-reported by the connnittee,· and
again when it passed the House' Mrs. · Knauer, speaking for the ·
Administration, publicly endorsed the bill and later urged in testimony
that the Senate enact the House-passed bill.
The House bill would create a separate Consumer Protection Agency which
some feel would conflict with the role of other agencies. It would
establish a federally funded consumer advocate which can participate
or intervene in formal or informal proceedings of other agencies~ can
request proceedings to be initiated, and can initiate judicial review
of formal agency proceedings and intervene in such cases~ ·
The Senate bill contains these provisions and, in addition, would:
provide an Administrator who would serve for a fixed term and
would be removable only for cause.
provide for advocate intervention in State and local proceedings.
give independent "discovery" powers to obtain information from
business and private persons by administrative order with
recourse to the courts.
require submissions directly to Congress on budget and
legislative matters.
establish a categorical grant program for consumer activities.
II.

ACTION

OPTION I: Continue your support of the Holifield-Horton proposal modified
as appropriate. Such modification could include (1) lintlJ..ting the
definition of consumer interests, e.g., to economic aspects and
excluding environmental aspects; (2) limitations on advocate intervention powers, e.g., to formal proceedings; and (3) leaving the Office
of Consumer Affairs in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Pros
1. The need for a consumer advocacy program is just as great now as it
was when you proposed it in 1969 and 1971. Individual consumers have
neither the resources nor the economic stake in particular proceedings
to participate effectively in Federal agency proceedings. Though some
suggest that one advocate cannot represent the individual interests of
200 million consumers; in practice different constituents of the
"consumer interest" can be weighed just as now departments and agencies
weigh competing factors to ascertain the "public interests."
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2. There is substantial support in Congress-for a consumer advocate
bill. Thus, its enactment may be inevitable. This bill is the most
moderate of those likely to be enacted. You would be in a leadership
posture in the consumer area by supporting but attempting to constructively modify the bill.
3. · Holifield and Horton have stated that they will not compromise in
the direction of the Senate version if we-support them. Thus, you
may receive a relatively moderate bill (but one with an independent
consumer agency with an advocate function) since the Senate would
probably accept the House version if they are facedwith a choice
between the House bill and no bill at all.
4. This would avoid antagonizing Chairman Holifield, thereby
maintaining or improving the prospects for your proposals to set
up the Conununity Development and Natural Resources Departments and
to extend Presidential reorganization authority.
5. This would be more consistent with your earlier position supporting
a consumer advocate although you did not propose a separate agency.
6. A Federal consumer representation program would tend to forestall
or mitigate development of private group advocacy which could obstruct
government decisionmaking.
Cons
1. New consumer protection legislation is unnecessary. The consumer
is already adequately representedby Federal agencies, private groups,
advocacy lawyers, and State and local consumer units. Sliupport for a
consumer advocacy agency would imply that other government agencies are
anticonsumer.
2. A consumer advocacy role along the lines of the proposed bills would
disrupt other Federal agencies' functions because the advocacy function
would encourage intervention in agency deliberations and hearings and
throw administrative decisionmaking into the already over.:..burdened
judicial system.
3. Consumer interests are often varied, and the Consumer Protection
Agency would have to weigh competing consumer interests in forming its
position on many issues.
4. Rather than represent varied consumer interests, it could tend to
reduce the standing in the regulatory process of private groups whose
interests are not consistent with those selected by the agency
representing the consumer.

~·
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5. Creation of a new separate agency is inconsistent with your desire
to curb the proliferation of agencies reporting directly to the
President.
OPTION II:

Oppose any consumer protection legislation.

Pros

1.

Avoids creation of another independent agency whose activities might
conflict and interfere with those of ongoing agencies.

2. Avoids the potential for additional and unnecessary Federal
harrassment of business.
3. In the absence of our support, Holifield-Horton might compromise
with the Senate, resulting in a worse bill which should improve
further' the chances of sustaining a veto. Bill Tinnnons feels that
if business were united, a veto, even of the Holifield-Horton bill,
could be sustained. (It is not clear whether business would be united)
Cons

1. You would appear to be opposed to consumer interests, and consumer
advocates would shift their attack from Congress to the White House.
This could be politically costly, when added to higher food prices,
the domestic spending bills you will probably veto, and in view of the
fact that the Administration supported this legislation in the last
Congress.
2. Withdrawing our earlier public support would antagonize Chairman
Holifield. This could severely jeopardize your organization proposals
as discussed under Option I unless ameliorated by enlisting his
participation in our energy planning.
3. There is a good chance that the bill would pass and a slight chance
that a veto would be overridden.

4. The bill could be reintroduced next session, and the battle would
have to be fought all over again in an election year.
5.

This would be a reversal of your previous positions.

OPTION III:
to:

Oppose any consumer protection legislation but take action

5

expand the role of the Off ice of Consumer Affairs in
regard to handling complaints and advising Federal
agencies on the consumer interests, and requesting
regulatory agencies to insure that consumers have
access to regulatory proceedings.
This is similar to Option II and has roughly the same pros and cons.
Relative to Option II, however, this option would show some evidence
of the Administration's concern for consumers and could weaken support
for the Holifield-Horton bill. However, because it does not address the
central issue of a consumer advocacy role, the Administration would be
strongly criticized by consumer interest groups.
III.

RECOMMENDATION"

Virginia Knauer recommends Option I.
analysis.)

(Tab A contains Virginia Knauer's

Cap Weinberger, Fred Dent, Ken Cole and Bill Timmons recommend Option III.

On balance, I recommend Option I, with the following implementation steps:
Administration testimony should indicate support for the
main thrust of the Holifield-Horton bill while pointing
out the deficiencies.
We should make it clear to key committee members that any
liberalizations of the bill will make the bill unacceptable •

•

Option I

(Modified Holifield-Horton bill)

Option II

(No bill)

Option III

(Option II, plus administrative actions)

Roy L. Ash
Director
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 31, 1973

MEMORANDUM
FROM:

F~~E~IDJ!:N

Virginia

l~

~

RE:

In the attached option paper, some recommend that
you abandon your support of a consumer representation program
before Federal agencies. I dissent from this view and propose
instead that you continue your Administration's support of the
Holifield-Horton bill which passed the House last Congress by
344 to 44.
I make this recommendation for the following reasons:
Merits
The Holifield-Horton bill, which the Administration
supported publicly in the last Congress, is the
most moderate of the consumer representation bills
likely to receive serious consideratiof by the
Congress.
This legislation is publicly supported by the
American Bar Association and by the current and
prior Chairmen of the Administrative Conference
of the United States.
The necessity for a consumer advocacy program
before Federal agencies, which you pointed out in
two messages to the Congress, still exists and
would aid the administrative process without overburdening it.
A similar antitrust advocacy program has been
conducted by the Antitrust Division of the Justice
Department for several years, and those interventions in regulatory proceedings have not frustrated
the administrative process.
~.·
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Page 2
Political
The Administration publicly supported the
Holifield-Horton bill in the last Congress, and a
reversal of this position would be widely considered to be a concession of the public interest
to bureaucratic convenience and certain business
interests.
You have consistently supported legislation
establishing a consumer advocacy program at the
Federal level, and selecting any of the options
other than continued support of the Holifield-Horton
bill would be an abandonment of your previous
position.
The Republican Platform adopted by our Party
last year pledged that we 11 support the establishment of an independent Consumer Protection Agency
to present the consumer's case in proceedings
before Federal agencies. 11
Consumer representation legislation is the most
prominent consumer legislation pendVig in the 93rd
Congress, and the Holifield-Horton bill has
significant bipartisan support. Abandoning the
Administration's support of the Holifield-Horton
bill would simply not be worth the political costs,
both with the public and with Chairman Holifield' s
committee.
The need for a consumer representation program is
just as great now as when you proposed it in 1969 and 1971. The
substantive provisions of the Holifield-Horton bill were drafted
with active participation by the Administration to achieve a
balanced and responsible measure. I must recommend, therefore,
that you approve our continued support of the Holifield-Horton
bill.
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